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Unlike any other care plan book on the market, this resource contains selected care plans for

pediatric, maternity, and psychiatric nursing in addition to medical-surgical nursing care plans for

adult care. This is the only care planning resource that allows you to use one book throughout your

nursing curriculum. Color-coded medical-surgical, maternity, pediatric, and psychiatric sections help

you quickly find each content area while giving the book a full-color look and feel.Clinical experts

update each subject area to ensure the most current, accurate, and clinically relevant content

available.Each care plan employs a consistent format of Overview/Pathophysiology, Health Care

Setting, Assessment, Diagnostic Tests, Nursing Diagnoses, Desired Outcomes, Interventions with

Rationales, and Patient-Family Teaching and Discharge Planning.An open and attractive two-color

design facilitates quick and easy retrieval of information.Nursing interventions and rationales are

listed in a clear two-column format to make the information more accessible.Related NIC

intervention and NOC outcome labels are listed for each nursing diagnosis.The Patient-Family

Teaching and Discharge Planning section highlights key patient education topics and list resources

for further information.Health Care Setting is specified for each care plan, since different conditions

are treated in various settings such as hospital, primary care, long-term care facility, community,

and home care.Outcome criteria with specific timelines enable nurses to set realistic goals for

nursing outcomes and provide quality, cost-effective care.Detailed rationales for each nursing

intervention help you to apply concepts to clinical practice.Includes the most recent NANDA

Taxonomy II nursing diagnoses.Separate care plans on Pain and Palliative and End-of-Life Care

focus on palliative care for patients with terminal illnesses, as well as relief of acute and chronic

pain.A new "Overview/Pathophysiology" heading helps you easily locate this key content.Nursing

diagnoses listed in order of importance/physiologic need helps you learn about prioritization.All

content has been thoroughly updated to cover the latest clinical developments, including the most

recent JNC7 hypertension guidelines, the latest breast cancer screening and treatment information,

revised cholesterol parameters, new drug therapies, and much more.Patient teaching content and

abbreviations have been thoroughly revised to reflect the latest JCAHO guidelines.Expanded and

clarified rationales help you understand each intervention more clearly.
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If anyone has had as much difficulty finding the perfect book as I have, they know whats up. So I

literally spent 20 hours of research searching for the PERFECT care plan book. After my exhaustive

study, I found this little dream of a book!! So why this one?? I chose this book because it gives you

EVERYTHING you need to create an A+++ care plan. It includes disease processes, the nursing

diagnosis related to the said medical condition, outcomes, and the best part- it includes both

interventions with ALL the scientific rationales in an easy to read and fluent manner that makes

writing up those dreaded care plans a breeze!! I would strongly recommend this book due to it's all

inclusive style and really mean it when I say "This is the best care plan book ever". I bought the 2nd

edition which was way cheaper than the newer version for pennies on the dollar and it is just as

good as the one's my friends bought for $50 dollars. It's a must have and can be used for all area's

of study as it includes Med Surg, Psych, Peds, and OB sections, so you can literally use it all

through school!! I am thrilled and I usually don't leave reviews but I hope you take my word that this

book is a MUST HAVE!! :)K.C.BSN Student

This Nursing Care Plan book sucks. I bought this because the reviews were good but I have no idea

why! There are limited care plans in here. I thought there would be a wide aray but that's not the

case. The diagnoses I had to do weren't even in here for the particular disease process. A better

recommendation is "A nursing handbook" by Betty Ackley & Gail Ladwig (8th edition)

i've looked over a number of NANDA books.. this one is the best I've found by FAR! organized in a

logical way and the interventions arent just creative rewordings of the problem, and the justifications

arent just creative rewordings of the interventions! I returned the book my school said to get and got



this one instead! my NCPs have never been easier!

The most amazing nursing care plan book out there! All topics from Med surg, maternity, surg,

mental health, you name it! Always got 100's on my care plans with the help of this book while

everyone else struggled with their time & grades. If you're in nursing school, MUST HAVE!

Very helpful for case study project that I had for nursing school. I would recommend any nursing

student to buy this book. It is really helpful for those that have difficultly with nursing care plans

during clinicals.

This book is fantastic for nursing students. In one volume, you have a resource for med/surg, peds,

L&D and psych care plans. This makes it an economical and well-rounded textbook choice. The text

is well organized and accessible. Each of the four major sections highlights specific medical

diagnoses, with information about the pathophysiology of the diagnosis. It details appropriate

nursing diagnoses associated with each of the medical diagnoses and includes a wealth of patient

education, interventions, important assessments and tests based on the latest evidence-based

practice. It also includes measurable outcomes! The book is easy to use. The color coding is

simple. The index is complete. And it includes NIC and NOC outcomes and uses NANDA

terminology. This book helped me create successful care plans as well as allowing me to more

easily carry theory into my clinical practice as a nursing student. I highly recommend it as a

resource.

This book has a lot of info. I really prefer this one over the individual books.I will eventually buy this

one in the written form. I like the Kindle format.This book is easy to understand and the care plans

are an excellentresourse also

Love the way the book is organized by topic / issue compared to another RN Dx book I've had to

purchase in the past based on the school's recommendation. Especially love how this book breaks

down the sections for Knowledge deficit and Discharge planning in addition to the standard actual

and potential RN Dx.
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